
From the President
May 20 2021Hi everyone,

What a great sign to have all the kids out there playing footy again.   I was over the moon to see more 
than 250 of our Doggies players playing at Home this weekend.  With 11 teams playing from 8am to 6pm, 
it was a long day at the club.  The boys and girls had an absolute ball.  Overall, it was a great day for the 
club and a great day for all the parent helpers in the canteen too. 

The process of the canteen role is quite easy and fair to all parents to ensure that they get to see their 
child play footy each week.  It’s a great environment with Pam at the head of the ship and it also helps 
out the club.

MILESTONES
Last week we saw Matthew Werbik, Abby Stuber and Ruby McCurdy with their 50 game banners.

This week we have some big games coming up with Jordan Galgut & Lucas Orso (u17 with their 100 
games at home) & we have Anri and Cody (U14 with their 50 games at home). 

AUSKICK
The U17 boys had an absolute blast with the kids this week.  I remembered when these boys were in 
Auskick (it’s making me feel old!).  With a few less out on the track this week due to weather, the kids 
really enjoyed being on Oval 1 and having the canteen open for hot coffee.  Watch out for the Interleague 
boys and girls this week as they come down to help out.

SENIORS
Our Senior boys were always up for a challenge last week.  Playing East Malvern has always been a 
challenge for the boys.  They had great movement of the ball, but were unlucky to convert.  Our Reserves 
were also great with their ball movement.  With the help of the U19 boys, the Reserves had a great hit 
out with East Malvern and were able to move the ball freely around the ground and end with an
 impressive 52 point win, with Ryan Kreymborg kicking four goals, together with Matty O’Brien, Herbie, 
Adem Balic, Aussie and Lloyd.  It was a great day on the park with the boys.  

NETBALLERS
This week I was able to get the three captains of our netball teams give you a run down on how their 
games are going. This week we hear from Adele Gilmore A1, Abby Chambers A2, and Marnie Clarke A4. 

ADELE - Another great effort from the Division A1 girls this week, up against a fiery Cheltenham. Some 
fantastic passages of play, especially in the second half where we really showed what we can do when 
we’re at our best. Sarah led the defensive end, getting plenty of tips and intercepts, meanwhile shooters 
Zoe and Grace worked their magic whilst battling the wind. Awesome job to all the girls, especially to 
keep pushing through such a physical game and to win the last quarter. Big thanks to Bec for playing up 
and absolutely smashing it!

ST. PAUL’S 
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MARNIE - Hello, my name is Marnie Clarke and I am the Co-Captain alongside Lisa Morrison of the third’s 
netball team at St Paul’s FNC. You don’t need me to tell you that we have an awesome combination of 
talented and bubbly girls that make this team at our club. We are a determined bunch of ladies who 
consistently work hard together and put everything we have into our training and games. The passion we 
have for the game and the passages of play we can produce is a phenomenal atmosphere to be a part of. 
We are a team that hold our heads high and come away from every game feeling better in our abilities as 
individuals and as a team. Our skills can be seen across the whole court where we bring together a com-
bination of speed, skill, agility, balance and tactics. I’m honoured to be apart of such a wonderful team of 
inspiring players and can’t wait to see what the season holds for us. Go DOGGIES!

ABBY - This week, the Div 2 girls had an amazing win to top of the table, Dingley. The scores were tight 
the entire game but in the last quarter the girls stepped up, resulting in a nine goal win (40-31). Big 
shoutout to Gracie and Charli who worked together seamlessly and smashed it in defence against some 
super tall goalers. Our defence end has been building over the past few weeks and it was converted in 
attack intercepts and rebounds galore. Going into training we have a couple of things to iron out, but 
overall a fantastic game. Can’t wait to see what we can do next week! Go Doggies!

JUNIORS
It was great to see Round 5 come and go with a very cold morning.  We had some really impressive 
games, and I did hear the song a few times around the grounds.  A very special thank you to all the 
helpers each week.  Our club is made from all the special people that build our community.  It is you 
that makes us all want to get up and keep our kids on the track.  hank you! A special thanks to Tamara 
and Donna, who have done a great job in the newsletters and the social media this year.  It has certainly 
improved from my skillset. It was also great to see the U18 girls get down to the AFLW training session at 
East Malvern.  Abbi Maloney (Collingwood), Winnie Laing (Carlton), Kate McCarthy (St Kilda), Alicia Evans 
(GWS) & Eliza McNamara (Melbourne). Great work girls. 

We only have five teams playing at home this weekend from 9am with our U13s, then our U14 boys on 
Oval 1, our U9s on Oval 2, then with the game of the Round - our U17 boys playing Mordi Brae (Div 1 #1 
v #2) at midday and then finishing up around with the combined U14 girls playing the Vampires (that 
should be a great hit out!)  If you are in the area, come down to see a great game or two.  There are also 
a few 50 gamers this weekend!
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It’s all about the kids!

WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
SEE YOUR NAME UP 

IN LIGHTS?

WITH OUR AWESOME
FLASHY ELECTRONIC 

SCOREBOARD, 
NOW YOU CAN!

SPONSORSHIP

DOGGIE OF THE MONTH
We will kick off on Sunday with the U8 to the U12s.  Pasta night is a great night! ...don’t forget the garlic 
bread!

TEAMAPP
Our merchandise is now online but there are currently technical issues so please email Shana in 
the meantime at: dscomito@gmail.com   All orders will need to be placed by Thursday 5pm for 
pick up from the canteen on Sunday morning. Thank you to Shana (and Dave and Max) who has 
taken on one massive job for the benefit of all of us - much appreciated!

Look out for next week’s games on our TeamApp site. 
 
Regards,
Paul Smith
President
president@stpaulsjfc.com.au
St Paul’s McKinnon JFC
Inc No: A0043939ZPhone: 0408 576 250

Sponsorship opportunities are way more exciting when you can have your advertisement or 
logo up on our awesome electronic scoreboard!

As well as bragging rights, you will also receive Facebook, 
Instagram and full page newsletter advertising in return.

We need more club and team sponsors, so please contact Paul Smith to see what we can do 
to promote your business!

Contact Paul:   president@stpaulsjfc.com.au 



MEALS:  $4 PER PERSON OR $12 PER FAMILY
ROSTERED FAMILIES WHO BRING MEALS EAT FOR FREE
(ROSTER TO BE ADVISED THIS WEEK)

                                   

DOGGIE OF THE MONTH

PASTA NIGHT
DOTM No.1 will now be: 

SUNDAY 23rd May 
@ 5.30pm for U8 - U12

 
SUNDAY 30th May 

@ 5.30pm 
for U13 - U18

 THE BAR WILL BE OPEN

(Catered by U8 and U11)

(Catered by U13, U16G and U16)



MEALS:  $4 PER PERSON OR $12 PER FAMILY
ROSTERED FAMILIES WHO BRING MEALS EAT FOR FREE
(ROSTER TO BE ADVISED THIS WEEK)

                                    THE BAR WILL BE OPEN

CONGRATULATIONS to the following player: 

MILESTONES 

 
  

 

U13: Matthew Werbick - 50 games
U18 Girls: Abby - 50 games

U18 Girls: Ruby McCurdy - 50 games

  

    WEDNESDAY June 16th, 2021 @ 7:30pm 
in the clubroom - McKinnon Reserve, McKinnon

Next Committee Meeting 
** ALL WELCOME **



ROUND 6 FIXTURE
U 8 MIXED ORANGE

U 9 MIXED ORANGE

U10 GIRLS RUBY

U10 MIXED FIRE

U11 MIXED DIV 5

U12 GIRLS DIV 3

U12 DIV 4 (DAVE)

U12 DIV 5 (SHANE)

U13 DIV 3 (PETE)

U13 DIV 6 (JOCKA)

U14 GIRLS DIV 3

U14 DIV 2

U15 DIV 4

U16 GIRLS DIV 4

U16 DIV 1

U16 DIV 3

U17 DIV 1

U18 GIRLS DIV 2

9.00AM

12.00PM

10.15AM

9.00AM

12.00PM

2.15PM

10.30AM

11.30AM

10.30AM

9.00AM

2.00PM

10.30AM

9.00AM

11.30AM

11.50AM

11.30AM

12.00PM

2.30PM

PRAHRAN

ST. KILDA CITY

ST. KILDA CITY

DJFC

AJAX

ST. PETERS

WAVERLEY HAWKS

MORDIALLOC

EAST SANDY

ST. KILDA CITY

EAST BRIGHTON

MURRUMBEENA

ST. PETERS

ST KILDA CITY

EAST SANDY

AJAX

MORDY BRAESIDE

EAST BRIGHTON

TOORAK PARK

HOME

WATTIE WATSON OVL

CHADWICK OVAL

PRINCES PARK

CENTENARY PARK

COLUMBIA PARK

HEATHERTON REC RV

CHISOLM RESERVE

HOME

HOME

HOME

CENTENARY PARK

HIGHETT RESERVE

BOSS JAMES RSV

PACKER PARK

HOME

HURLINGHAM PARK

TEAM          TIME           VENUE      VS.

PLEASE NOTE THE FIXTURE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE SO CHECK THE SMJFL WEBSITE!



PLEASE NOTE THE FIXTURE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE SO CHECK THE SMJFL WEBSITE!

Our club is a Gold Quality Club! 
By obtaining the Gold Level accreditation, it 

means that our club is fully committed to providing the 
best possible football environment and the community 

for our kids to enjoy footy in.

The accreditation is a terrific endorsement for the work 
carried out by the committee as well as being a 

recommendation for players and parents of junior
 players looking for an excellent football club to 

be a member of.

EVENT         DATE

Doggie of the Month - 1 - DATE CHANGE!                  May 23rd and 30th 
(team managers will contact you with all the deets)

COMMITTEE MEETING - ALL WELCOME!   May 19th - 7.30pm

Doggie of the Month - 2 - POT LUCK                             June 20th

Doggie of the Month - 3 - SIGNATURE DISH   August 1st

COMMITTEE MEETING - ALL WELCOME!   June 16th - 7.30pm

COMMITTEE MEETING - ALL WELCOME!   July 21st - 7.30pm 

COMMITTEE MEETING - ALL WELCOME!   August 18th - 7.30pm

Club News



FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL 
PAUL SMITH: 0408 576 250

www.stpaulsjfc.com.au

WE ARE STILL SEEKING PLAYERS FOR THESE TEAMS:

U8s MIXED
U10s MIXED 
U11s MIXED
U10 GIRLS
U12 GIRLS
U13 & U15

ST. PAUL’S MCKINNON
DOGGIES 

ARE LOOKING FOR

ST. PAUL’S MCKINNON JFC

PLAYERS!





















 

desperately

 PLEASE SPREAD 
THE WORD!

 



ST. PAUL’S MCKINNON JFC

 PLEASE SPREAD 
THE WORD!

Merchandise
Our merchandise is now online but there 
are currently technical issues so please 
email Shana in the meantime at: 
dscomito@gmail.com

All orders will need to be placed by 
Thursday 5pm for pick up from the canteen 
on Sunday morning.

Price List for Club Branded Apparel:
Shorts
6, 8,10,12, 14, 16, S, M, L.XL, 2XL   $32.50 

Hoodies
Sizes 6 - 16   $50
Adult Hoodies XS-3XL $50
  
Royal Blue Socks
Kids (9-2)   $15
Youth (2-8)   $15
Mens (8-11)   $15
King (11-14)   $15

Training Top    $25 
(first one free)

Club Jacket
Sizes: Kids 10-16 & 
Adults XS - 3XL  $60

Beanies   $15
Towels    $15
Club Bags    $40
Club Golf Umbrellas  $25 

PRIVACY REMINDER!

From time to time 
random photos are published in 

the newsletter and on our 
Facebook & Instagram pages. As in 
previous years, if you do NOT want 

your or your child's photo/s 
published, you MUST inform the 

Newsletter/Social Media 
Coordinators at:

d_campbell30@yahoo.com.au 
and

tam.somers@gmail.com

Thank you!

Find us on
Instagram...

stpaulsmckinnon

Please join 
our Social

Media pages!



Hi everyone,

It was so lovely to see so many kids turn out last weekend despite the cold wind and 
rain the previous evening. We even had some new faces turn up for their first 
Auskick experience. 

We all thoroughly enjoyed having the Under 17 boys helps out and they even joined 
in with a game or two. We can’t wait to see who visits next week. 

Congrats to all the prize winners last week, the kids all did an amazing job. 

A few reminders for next week: 

*   Please register at the desk and write a name tag for your child at the beginning of 
each session. 
*   Sausages are $2 each, and raffle tickets will be available to win a meat tray.  This 
week we have some additional prizes, including a free kid’s pizza and a voucher for 
free entry to Lollipops. Please remember to bring cash if you would like to join in.
*  See Emma or Rusty if you’d like to volunteer to cook the sausage. 

See you on Saturday Emma and Rusty X

Please remember, Auskick still runs in rainy weather and is only cancelled in the 
event of severe weather, such as a thunderstorm).

Auskick enquires: spmjfcauskick@gmail.com

Auskick
News!





8
UNDER 8 ORANGE

UNDER 9 ORANGE

9

St Pauls McKinnon vs St. Peter’s
A sunny but cool morning had the Under 8’s at home for the first 
time in some weeks. Hamish was skipper for the day. He won the 
toss and cleverly had us kicking with the wind in the first quarter. I 
keep saying it each week, but the teamwork showed by our Under 
8’s is getting better and better each week. So much hard work and 
great efforts by the team gave Mitch the chance to snag a major 
out of the pack in the first quarter and we were on our way. Archer, 
Lucca and Marcus were up to their usual strong efforts, with all 
the boys registering some nice goals along the way. Zara put in 
one of her best efforts, nearly taking a mark and getting her just 
reward with a free kick. Brilliant stuff! Hudson, Mac and Sam had 
strong games, all doing their best for the team with Steph display-
ing some of the best Cartwheels I’ve ever seen. Rose nearly got 
on the board and it’s fair to say the whole bench and spectators 
were cheering her on. Siddharth joined us today and found his 
feet straight away. He was speedy around the ground and he got 
a ripper through the big sticks, awesome effort. Tilly, Izzy, Zac, 
Beau and Duncan all had moments of great play, sharing the ball 
and working for each other. Reid, Ben and Zayn have been great 
contributors every game and they sure had a great day today. 
Needless to say after such great teamwork, such determination 
and playing with the Doggies’ spirit, it was a great reward for our 
little Under 8’s to sing the song again! Very proud of all our 
players, Go Doggies. Coach Rob

St. Paul’s McKinnon vs Port Melbourne
It was forecast as a cold and wet day on Friday. Jane Bunn was way off as the weather 
gods turned McKinnon Oval into a pretty picture. The ground was pumping with all 
the games and activity and the sense of occasion was not lost on these kids. A big 
rebound game for us after a tough time of it the week before, saw all the kids lift. with 
William and Julius both kicking two sausages each with some fine skills. William’s 
dribbling left foot snap along the ground from the left pocket had Goal of the Year 
written all over it, and would have made Eddie Betts proud. Also Jack and Andrew’s 
pairing in the rotation was a masterstroke of coaching from me with some great marks 
and goal assists from both in the forward line early and locking down the back line 
later in the game with some score involvements via 40m+ kicks from the back line to 
the forward line was something to behold. Also in another coaching clinic from yours 
truly, swinging our big beast Archer Close into a midfield tagging role on their 
dominant big helped us hold on to smash out a rendition of the Doggies theme song 
that was heard from the other side of the Westgate. Shout outs to Lincoln, Leo, Sid-
dharth and Mya for implementing the skills in today’s game that we have been working 
on at training, namely the correct way to pick up the ball in traffic and executing some 
solid ‘bear hugs’. Also I have to apologise to the Carisbrooke family and little Archer 
for the mix-up with the rotations. I will get that sorted moving forward. Finally, thank 
you to Pravi for putting up with me barking instructions at him all day. Next time you 
will remember the fit gear! Also Huw for stepping in at the last minute to tackle goal 
umpire, and to Brent for helping out in the canteen. I’m truly blessed to have such a 
great group of kids and an even more supportive and actively involved group of 
parents. Makes my job so easy and enjoyable. Looking forward to a solid 
training session this week and another big performance from the kids next 
weekend. Go Doggies! Coach Aron



10
UNDER 10 girls ruby

10
UNDER 10 fire

St. Paul’s McKinnon vs East Sandringham

St. Paul’s McKinnon vs SMD
Both teams started well with SMD kicking the first goal. Ella was playing so well in defence, propelling attacks 
with run and carry into the midfield. By half time we had hit the front with a small two point margin. The third 
term saw both teams defending strongly. We only added another two points to take a four point lead into the 
final quarter. While the ball stayed in our forward line for most of the quarter, we were unable to score and in 
the dying minutes SMD took the ball into their forward line and scored a goal to win by four points. Best for St. 
Paul’s was Ella, Ellie and Hannah. Coaches Joe & Adam

Round 5 saw us playing away against East Sandringham. Thanks again to our U9’s, Jaiaan, Liam, Jarryd and 
Alistair, for stepping up to play their 2nd game. Hopefully the experience of playing with and against older 
kids will stand them in good stead for their future development. A great contribution was made from all our 
players who tried hard all day.  Xavier played his best game this season and Luke kept racking up possessions 
throughout the game, seeing them rewarded at the end of the game. Leo also played his best game and is 
constantly improving each week. Namish laid many tackles through the midfield and Flynn was strong in 
defence, rebounding the ball often. Daniel and Carter were both lightning quick with their running and long 
kicking. Lucas often used his height to get the ball to our running players which enabled the likes of Layth, 
Samuel, Archie, George and Ricky to get plenty of the ball. Our self appointed captain for the day was Max, who 
was in everything and often frustrated the opposition, resulting in free kicks to our side. Looking forward to 
hitting the training track this week before we play away once again in Round 6. Coach Chris 





11
UNDER 11 div 5

St. Paul’s McKinnon 3.3.21 vs St. Peter’s 7.3.45
Goal Kickers: L. Woutersz, H. Lee Kim , A. Sideridis
Best Players: H. Campbell, H. Sawtell, C. Black
Back to St. Peter’s for Round 5 for a Round 1 rematch, we matched up well against them and we were expect-
ing another close contest.  We got off to a good start hitting the scoreboard early but St Peter’s didn’t let us 
get away.  Harrison Campbell was racking up possessions at will along the wing, giving the forwards plenty of 
opportunities. Some wonderful passages of play and slick ball movement were on display, and it was pleasing 
to see the boys do the little things like sheppard, tackle, block and use quick hands to players running past in 
better positions instead of blazing away.  Unfortunately our hard efforts weren’t  translating as much as we’d 
have liked on the scoreboard.  Leo spent some time forward this week and was rewarded with a great goal.  Our 
back line held up exceptionally well, especially in the second half, with Aidan, Harrison Sawtell and Campbell 
busting packs and clearing the ball time and time again.  In the end, St Peter’s were too strong for us, winning 
by four goals, but the boys tried their best right to the final siren. Looking forward to round 6. Coach Trent



12
Under 12 div 4 (dave)

St. Paul’s McKinnon 15.12-102 vs East Malvern 0.0-0
Goal Kickers: S. Borreau 5, B. Fischer 3, M. Comito 2, P. Jacobs, D. McDade, R. Nagar, E. 
MacLennan, T. Hill.
Round 5 saw our mighty Doggies take on East Malvern at home. As has been a feature this year to date, we got 
off to a fast start with quick ball out of the middle giving our forwards opportunities to get that early scoreboard 
pressure on. Our midfield group led by Sean, Ted, Harish & Ruben have developed a great synergy with each 
other evident by the way they set up to give themselves the best chance to get quick ball movement down the 
corridor to our leading forwards.  Along with Ash & Flynn on the wings, these guys run all day. Ruben was 
fantastic again today with his hard running but it was his second and third efforts in contested situations that 
stood out today. Our forward line continues to trouble the opposition defence with the likes of Braden, Max 
C, Philip, Tom, Decs & Teddy always on the move with the bigger guys crashing the packs and the smaller 
brigade developing an awareness as to where to position themselves for a crumbing goal. Today we also had 
Sean push forward to test the East Malvern backline with his height and he too had a day out coming away with 
5 goals. Our backline has been brilliant all year, they are seriously tough and they do not give the opposition 
forwards an inch! The back 6 have developed a great understanding of how each other plays and you always 
know there will be 2-3 of our guys consistently at a contest. Aidan, James, Noah, Paddy, Max A & Luke read 
the play really well knowing where to best position themselves and also each time be hard at the contest. One 
of the most pleasing aspects of this team is the way they are learning to transition the ball efficiently from the 
backline to the forward line– we have spent a fair bit of time practicing this at training and it is great to see hese 
guys execute it! Next week we take on Waverley Hawks away and we know they will be wanting to atone for the 
round 1 result. Well done, Coach Dave



12

Under 12 div 5 (shane)
St. Paul’s McKinnon 13.10.88 vs SMD 1.1.7
Goals: Darcy 5, Kingsley 2, Thomas 2, Daniel 1, Christian 1, Anthony 1, Hayden 1
It was an early 8am start and our boys were still asleep for the first 10 minutes allowing Sth Melbourne Dis-
tricts to kick the 1st goal of the game. The energy levels were low and we needed a spark which mainly came 
from Thomas, Darcy and Christian through the middle. This turned the game with the ball spending a lot of the 
time in our forward line with Kingsley very busy. We went into quarter time with 3 goals to 1 including a terrific 
snap by Daniel and Antho kicking his 1st goal for St Pauls. The 2nd quarter the boys were definitely awake and 
on their game. Kingsley dominated the quarter spending most of it in the forward line kicking multiple goals. 
The drive through the middle was super, Antho had a turn in the ruck showing terrific 2nd efforts allowing the 
ball to move forward and both Thomas and Chistian Savva were super clean with the pick ups and when they 
take off nothing can stop them. 4 goals, 4 points to no score made the half time scoreboard look good. There 
was a head clash between the opposition team that delayed the half time break, both boys went off and will be 
fine but we had to shorten the quarters to 12 mins each. We wanted to continue to push hard and run off the 
back line was very impressive by Markus and the silky Callum who filled in for us today. Adam continued his 
strong season with toughness around the ball whilst Tom W continued to show his class running hard through 
the middle of the ground driving the ball forward. Darcy had another stand out performance, his ability to run, 
carry and finish is great to see and it showed on the scoreboard finishing the day with him booting 5 goals. The 
opposition although well beaten on the scoreboard were still fighting hard which was a good challenge for our 
team We sent Lewis forward and he contested well in the air. Hayden played a good captains game and hit the 
scoreboard once again. Chaize attacked the ball all day, clean hands in the middle in the final qtr was great and 
the handball to a running team mate through the middle was just the style of play we are aiming for. 3 wins on 
the trot and the boys are paying with confidence. We will continue to work hard at training and already looking 
forward to next week. Coach Shane



12
UNDER 12 girls div 3

St. Paul’s McKinnon 2.1.13 vs Hampton Rovers 4.4.28
On Sunday I was privileged to coach the U12 girls team. My first game as coach! The weather had started to 
turn and there was a strong wind blowing to the south of the ground but that was not going to stop our 
Doggies. The first quarter we were kicking into the wind and our defenders had to work really hard as a unit. 
The second quarter saw the tables turn and we had our tails up with the scores levelled at half time. We rallied 
hard in the second half with great tackling and team work, making all of our hard work at training start to come 
together on the field. We got down low and into the mess and cleared the ball. There was amazing backline 
marking and clearing the ball into the midfield that got us all excited on the sideline as the ball crept closer and 
closer to our forwards. The final result doesn’t reflect the fight and the hard work the girls put in but we will get 
them next time. Well done girls - I am so very proud of your listening and skill execution that was asked of you. 
A big thank you to Ben, Rob, Cappi and the rest of the parents who supported the girls and myself in my first 
coaching game. It was a blast and I look forward to seeing the girls on the training track this week. Coach Bec x





13
Under 13 div 3 (pete)

13
Under 13 div 6 (jocka)

St. Paul’s McKinnon 16.7.103 vs Mordy Braeside 1.0.6
Goal Kickers: Jai Smith 8, Bailey Case 2, Jonty Litwinow 1, Brady Ryan 1, Harry Robertson 
1, Lincoln Higginbotham 1, Noah Winston 1, Zavier Matthews 1.
It was a great vibe in the rooms before the game, and I knew the the boys were on... It was a battle to start with 
one goal each in the first ten minutes, but then we broke free. Brady and Patty continued to push the ball for-
ward through the midfield. James was dominant in the ruck, whilst Michael and Onkaar racked up possession 
after possession on the wings. Mordy Brae tried hard to push the ball forward, but was rebounded by Lincoln 
and Noah who were relentless. Archie and Finn let nothing through in the backline. Harry was great up forward,  
whilst Max worked his backside off presenting time and time again. Bailey popped up and kicked two goals, 
whilst Jai grabbed everything and kicked truly with eight goals for the day.
Great Team Effort! 
#Brotherhood    #Believe 
Keep up the good work - let’s come prepared for East Sandy....
Coach Pete 

St. Paul’s McKinnon 9.6.60 vs Highett/Bentleigh 6.7.43
Best Players: Riley 4, Jack 2, Dean and Rueben
Footy day again started off brightly with Ruben stepping up from the Under 12s to VOLUNTEER to 
test himself against the older and more experienced, and to help us with our numbers and he was 
faaaaaantastic, and we thank him for his ‘extra effort’ as it makes such a difference. So we finally 
started a game with a bench of one. In what was a surprisingly sunny yet brisk day, all the boys again 
came to play our new and exciting brand of offensive football. We have been learning how to play this 
new style of ‘team football’ for four weeks throughout the grading games, and this was the first real 
test. AS A TEAM, all the boys worked towards our shared goal of getting the ball and pushing it 
forward to the correct option. Again, we accepted that we were risk taking and sometimes it would not 
work, but all the boys were not set back, but rather continued to push forward. This was highlighted 
by us taking risks instead of ‘shutting the game down at the end of each quarter’ and the opposition 
kicked a goal in the last 30 seconds of the first, second and third quarters to keep them in the game. 
We never lost focus on our goal, however, and we understand that making mistakes is all part of the 
learning process. The upside was that we scored our highest score for the season and this score came 
about through a combination of our relentless pressure on the opposition and the spirited running 
game that everyone played, plus the discipline / ability to kick to the hot spot allowing our forwards 
to convert with greater ease (very reminiscent of a recent three time AFL Premiership team???)). We 
continue to shuffle our team around in our pursuit to get the best out of EVERY player in every game. It 
has been nothing less than a magnificent improvement by the boys and the rendition of the club song 
after the game had the same gusto that will carry us to even greater heights this week. I think the game 
was highlighted by St. Paul’s outscoring the opposition against the wind with only 17 functioning 
players in the last quarter because the boys just kept to their plan irrespective of anything. We will 
move forwards continuing to push every player to reach his maximum potential and carry no 
passengers as every player is committed to our team goals. On Sunday all the  boys ‘JUST DID’ and 
the scoreboard looked after itself. Coach Jocka



14
Under 14 girls div 3

14
Under 14 div 2

St. Paul’s McKinnon7.6.48 vs Brighton Beach 5.6.36
Goal Kickers: Cody 2, Ryan 2, Julian, Seb, Anri
The U14 boys were out to prove that they were up to the 2019 Div 1 Grand Finalist. Whilst the physicality of the 
Brighton Beachgoers was a little intense, the boys stuck it out leading into the half. With an emergency break 
due to a goal post being in the way, the boys went into the half a little razzled. With a half time speech, some 
slight changes to the line up and a much needed half time boost from Bowen, the boys were revved up to come 
out and play their game of footy. The boys stuck to the structure which won out in the end with higher 
rotations, fresher legs and speed to out run the beach goers. The last quarter come back was great to see with 
the boys come back with four goals in the last period.  A great job boys.  Let’s keep up the good work when we 
face Murrumbeena on Sunday at home. Coach Paul.

Bentleigh/St. Paul’s 4.2.26 vs Murrumbeena 2.0.12
Goal Kickers: O. Smith 2, S. Dymock, L. Hurwitz

 



15
Under 15 div 4

17
Under 17 div 1

St. Paul’s McKinnon 4.4.30 vs 4.4.30
Goals Kicker: Adem 2, Lucas 1, Hamish 1
The under 15 boys took on Prahran at home on a windy Sunday.
With 5 unavailable due to injury we were lucky to have Anri come up from the under 14’s and help out.
Pressure and intensity were the focus of the day and our boys maintained that from start to finish.
The boys should take a lot of confidence out of this performance, the next win is just around the corner.
Coach Peter

Central Saints 12.9.81 vs Port Melbourne/South Melbourne .15.63 
Goal Kickers:  Madgwick 3, Rousakis 3, Behnk 2, Scollo 2, Fountain 1, Hattingh 1
Best Players: Harper, Scollo, Greene
We got to play our archrivals across the years, Port/South Melbourne, at Lindsay Hassett Oval. Inner city 
parking and Grand Prix closures did not deter the faithful who arrived enmasse. There was a significant wind 
advantage which we kicked with in the first quarter. Whilst the play around the ground was even, we were 
cleaner with forward entries and scored the first five goals of the game. Again, we can see where having the 
composite team is a huge advantage with the skill levels and Xavier has the boys working so well together. Port/
South in their true fashion, came back to only be a couple of points down at ¾ time. Fortunately, the wind had 
died down which took away their advantage and our backline stood up strongly to the South/Port onslaught. 
Shout out to James Harper who was outstanding at full back. We made the most of our forward opportunities to 
constantly create scoreboard pressure. A few times we went coast to coast with delightful skills. A memorable 
win and one all associated with can be proud of.  Happy Birthday to Chris Rousakis who was handing out the 
presents with three clinical goals. In typical fellow Taurean fashion, he was a raging bull. Thanks to all the 
people who pitched in when Joel had to go to emergency with concussion. It takes a village. Andrew

Great win by the boys in a hard, tough game, but well fought out by the Central Saints to deliver three wins 
on the trot. We now look forward to having another crack at the undefeated Mordi Braeside team next week at 
McKinnon Reserve. Pat

18



18
UNDER 18 GIRLS DIV 2

St. Paul’s McKinnon / East Malvern Youth Girls 8.6-54 vs Waverley Hawks 5.4.34
Goal Kickers: T. Daly 2, J. L’Huillier, R. Finster, A. Stuber, G. Foran, M. Landau, J. Gertler
Best Players: T. Daly, R. Finster, B. Tsan, J. Stolz, G. Foran 
A tough start to the new season as the U18s were split into 2 
divisions.  The girls took on Waverley for the third time this 
year.  Waverley have improved immensely since our Round 1 
match.  The physicality increased and the game was within one 
goal at half time.  With some great plays from the centre, 
strong ball work from the backline and the leading from the 
forwards, the girls maximised the opportunity at half time to a 
one goal lead.   The girls were inspired by the leadership from 
Geo, Banks, Smitty and Stolzy at half time, to not to get sucked 
into their game and play their brand of footy.   Shaking off the 
cobwebs, the girls came out and lead the way to the end of the 
game displaying some great marking  and outscoring the Hawks 
by three goals in the second half.  A brilliant effort by the girls.  Next up the Vampires!  Coach Paul.



St. Paul's McKinnon JFC 
CLUB Song

Everywhere we go
 

  Everywhere we go
 

People want to know
 

People want to know
 

Who we are
 

Who we are
 

Where we come from
 

Where we come from
 

So we tell them
 

So we tell them
 

St. Paul’s Doggies
 

The Mighty Mighty Doggies, Yeah!



SMJFL Season Dates
* Below are the Season Dates for the 2021 SMJFL Season.
* These dates are subject to change pending updates to Government 
   Regulations.



SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT!

Monday – Closed
Tuesday – 12noon -7pm
Wednesday 12noon – 7pm
Thursday 12noon – 7pm
Friday 12noon – 9pm
Saturday 12noon – 9pm
Sunday 12noon – 7pm



NON - COMMITTEE POSITIONS

Canteen Manager
Sammy Robertson

Uniform Coordinator
Shana Comito
dscomito@gmail.com

Team Photos Coordinator
Megan MacSweeney

Purchasing Officer - Canteen
Carla Smith

Milestone Co-ordinator / Banner Manager
Paul Smith

Parent Social Night volunteers 
Position Vacant

ST. PAUL'S McKINNON JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB
Inc No:  A0043939Z
(Affiliated South Metro JFL)
ABN:  16 896 263 931

a:  PO Box 718, Bentleigh East VIC, 3165
w:  www.stpaulsjfc.com.au
fb:      facebook.com/stpaulsmckinnon

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
President 
Paul Smith
0408 576 250
president@stpaulsjfc.com.au 

Vice President
Dave Comito
davecomito@gmail.com

Secretary / Admin
Jeremy Robertson
0447 373 313
secretary@stpaulsjfc.com.au 

Treasurer
Andrew Litwinow 
treasurer@stpaulsjfc.com.au

Football Operations Manager
Peter Smith
peter@starfitness.com.au

Registration Secretary
Carla Smith

Marketing Coordinator
Max Fato
max.fato@aridzone.com.au 

Social Coordinator
Karen Black

Newsletter Coordinator
Donna Campbell
d_campbell30@yahoo.com.au

Social Media / Website Coordinator
Tamara Somers
tam.somers@gmail.com

Child Safety Officer
Dana Forte
dana.forte@coles.com.au

Auskick Coordinators
Leanne Russell / Emma Penrose 
spmjfcauskick@gmail.com

General Committee
David Garnham
Nicole Jacobs

ST. PAUL’S MCKINNON JFC 
2021 COMMITTEE MEMBERS


